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>>TRAVEL

In 1889, Vincent Van Gogh was
drawn to paint Provence’s olive trees
many times over.

Here, where tapenade originated,
botching it would be a crime.

This highly anticipated meal we
were toiling over would start with a
whimper. 

Chef Caroline Millet, who teaches
the cooking classes twice a week with
local products in season, was eyeing
me as I hesitated over the blender. A
bowl of black olives sat untouched
nearby, the olive oil idle and unin-
spired.

My group’s collective confidence
had been challenged earlier when we
were handed artichokes to pare.
Chef sliced and trimmed hers effort-
lessly; it took us many tries before we
stopped shaving off the delicate part
we were trying to protect.

The collective failure had been fun.
Collapsing solo in front of a blender

full of olives . . . not so fun.
The sumptuous cuisine of the south

of France took centre stage on my
recent eight-day gastro-odyssey
through Nîmes, Avignon, Gordes,
Saint-Rémy-de-Provence, Les Baux-
de-Provence, Aix-en-Provence, Cas-
sis and Marseille, France’s second-
largest city.

Dishes came to the table decorated
with swipes of sauce along the pe-
riphery like avant garde art, and I
marvelled at the stacks and layers
and clusters of ingredients adding
depth, dimension, colour and tex-
ture to the meals.

In class we were learning to create
our own masterpiece, a traditional
Provençal meal of cod with prosciut-
to, marinated peppers and Barigoule,
a local recipe of braised artichokes
with onions, tomatoes, bacon, thyme
and bay leaf. The meal was to be
started, of course, by everyone’s fa-
vourite hors d’oeuvre, olive tape-
nade. The crusty bread, all cut up,
waited naked in baskets for its olive
dressing.

Learning about the intricacies of
olive oil and how it could elevate a
dish, I had come to appreciate how
tapenade, and everything olive-relat-
ed, was representative of the magic
of France’s famous food.

I couldn’t help but feel a fraud.
Couldn’t they get some pans siz-

zling so some other sweaty brows
could materialize? Surely my daw-
dling wasn’t enough to break a sweat.
Someone’s going to know . . . 

Gulp — Chef Caroline is coming
over.

I dump the anchovies into the
blender in haste.

“How are we doing over here?”
I watch as her eyes dart from the

deadlocked blender to my perspiring
forehead.

“Très bien,” I say, hoping my ter-
rible French accent will distract from
my delinquency. She turns her atten-
tion to the stoves behind.

I eye the olives. They eye me back.
And then it happened.
If you can’t take the heat . . . there

was that voice again.
What to do?
I pop an olive into my mouth.
In this moment of panic, it seemed

like the right time to revisit the idea
of eating one. I allowed my taste buds
to decide. Zut alors!

Agréable. Très agréable.
Suddenly, I needed to make this

tapenade — make my tapenade.
I tilt the bowl of black spheres into

the blender, I bathe them with the
olive oil, drop in the capers and garlic
and press power with a graceful
sweep of the finger. I pop off the lid
and look inside — it sure did resem-
ble a fine tapenade. Hopefully a little
bit of passion had made its way
through. 

Seated and spent, our spirited class
couldn’t wait to try the beautifully
crafted dishes laid before us. Our
Provençal meal in this warm kitchen
under the tutelage of Chef Caroline
was a hit, my tapenade included. Our
bellies were soon full, our egos fed.

I shudder to think of all the years I’d
reached for boring butter over tape-
nade.
Jennifer Bill’s trip was subsidized by Air
Transat, Atout France and its partners.
Follow her on her blog, billofwrites.ca/
blog, on Twitter @billjennifer, and Pinter-
est: pinterest.com/billofwrites.

Learning to love tapenade in France 
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Maison de Fogasses holds tradi-
tional Provençal-style cooking
classes on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days. The 16th-century maison,
owned by jovial restaurateur and
artist Corinne Guyon, has eclectic
rooms: art studio, fashion bou-
tique, kitchen and backyard, and
can be rented out for events. Visit
maison-de-fogasses.com.

Air Transat has launched a sea-
sonal, eight-hour direct flight from
Toronto to Marseille once per
week until Oct. 13. Splurge a little
on Club Class and enjoy priority
check-in, extra baggage allowance,
complimentary champagne, cock-
tails and wine, spacious leather
seats and extra leg room in your
own cabin. Transat gives pas-
sengers the option to fly into one
city and fly out of another. Visit
airtransat.ca.

Leave your schedule up to Transat
Holidays’ expert planners and sign
on for an escorted, city-hopping
package that will take you, for
instance, to Marseille, Nice, Aix-
en-Provence, Eze and Monaco.
Visit transatholidays.ca.

A $40-million renovation is under
way at the Marseille Provence
Airport. This will expand its sec-
ond terminal and add more shops
and restaurants. Visit marseille-
airport.com.

> IF YOU GO

A snapshot of some of the regions as
seen through its delectable cuisine.

Ciele du Nimes, Nimes
Organic bull steak 
with creamed garlic
Not a steak person, I took the bull by
the horns and ate a bull steak. In the
land of bullfighting it made sense that
the local offering here would be bull
— and a très gamey one at that.

Benvengudo Hotel restaurant, 
Les Baux-de-Provence
White asparagus
This dish was made especially for me
— the diner rude enough to rebuff the
beef tartare hors d’oeuvre. In fact,
when chef Aurelien Laget heard I’d

politely declined the rare beef he
took it upon himself to create a work
of art just for me. He dressed perfect-
ly in-season white asparagus like an
avant-garde painting.

Les Domaines Qui Montent, 
Aix-en-Provence
Veal fusilli
When pasta came to the table at Les
Domaines after a delightful pork
pâté, I will admit there was a touch of
dismay. Pasta? Not Italian food, I
want French! But my oh my, was this
dish cooked to perfection. Melt-in-
your-mouth morsels of veal in an
herbed tomato sauce atop al dente
fusilli went fast, and we all reached
for the communal bowls for seconds. 
Jennifer Bill

For an interactive snapshot/diary
of the cuisine of Provence go to
thestar.com/france

A brief foodie tour of Provence

White asparagus — a work of art.

*Plus taxes, gratuities and resort fee. Starting from rate is per person based on double occupancy in a traditional guestroom.
Limited time offer is subject to change and valid for new reservations only. Not applicable to group bookings and cannot be

combined with other offers. Other conditions and restrictions may apply.

Summer Lovin’ Getaways
ARE BACK!

Call 1-866-319-9992 or book online with promo code: LOVIN

Includes overnight
accommodations, breakfast
for two, 1 in-room bottle of

wine, wine tasting passes for
two local wineries, plus tour
and sample at Chocolate FX.

From $130* per person at
Pillar and Post and
Queen’s Landing

From $150* per person at
Prince of Wales

Valid June 21 - September 5, 2014,
Sunday - Friday. Premiums apply

for Saturday bookings.

www.vintage-hotels.com | Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON

millcroft.com | 1-800-383-3976 | Caledon, ON

COTTAGE, CAMPING OR SPA? WE VOTE Spa!
The Millcroft, Centre for Well-Being offers you the best of the summer.

A relaxing retreat filled with pampering, pools, hiking in the hills and
quaint villages filled with unique finds and charming cafes.

Book one of our tranquil Spa Getaways today.
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(416) 642-1630 / 1-888-642-1630(416) 642-1630 / 1-888-642-1630
enquiries@downunder-travel.comenquiries@downunder-travel.com
3215Yonge St. Lower level, Toronto3215Yonge St. Lower level, Toronto

www.downunder-travel.comwww.downunder-travel.com

C = Air CanadaC = Air Canada
QF = QantasQF = Qantas

NZ = Air New ZealandNZ = Air New Zealand

Sales expire July 29.Sales expire July 29.
Airfare pricing includes allAirfare pricing includes all
taxes and all service fees.taxes and all service fees.

BOOK ONLINE ATBOOK ONLINE AT
WWW.DOWNUNDER-TRAVEL.COMWWW.DOWNUNDER-TRAVEL.COM OR CALL TODAY!OR CALL TODAY!

TICO 50015941TICO 50015941

TORONTO TO SYDNEY, RETURNTORONTO TO SYDNEY, RETURN .......................... $1798
Tax Incl.Tax Incl. MAR-APRMAR-APR

Tax Incl. DEC 21 - JAN 4Tax Incl. DEC 21 - JAN 4

Tax Incl.Tax Incl. FEB-MARFEB-MAR

TORONTO TO SYDNEY, RETURNTORONTO TO SYDNEY, RETURN .......................... $$17981798
Tax Incl.Tax Incl. MAR-APRMAR-APR

Tax Incl. DEC 21 - JAN 4Tax Incl. DEC 21 - JAN 4

12 DAY AUSTRALIA, SYDNEY, MELBOURNE, CAIRNS12 DAY AUSTRALIA, SYDNEY, MELBOURNE, CAIRNS ............................ $3519

CHRISTMAS IN THE COOK ISLANDSCHRISTMAS IN THE COOK ISLANDS .............................................................................................. $3753751

12 DAY AUSTRALIA, SYDNEY, MELBOURNE, CAIRNS12 DAY AUSTRALIA, SYDNEY, MELBOURNE, CAIRNS .............. $$35193519

CHRISTMAS IN THE COOK ISLANDSCHRISTMAS IN THE COOK ISLANDS ............................................... $$37537511

Tax Incl.Tax Incl. FEB-MARFEB-MAR

$1000 INSTANT AIRFARE CREDIT**

PLUS RECEIVE UP TO A
SAVE 65UP

TO

%*

Only at Sandals Resorts can you
dine around the world without
leaving the resort, with up
to 15 specialty restaurants per
resort. They’re all included, all
unlimited—and all delicious.

UP TO 15 RESTAURANTS
INCLUDED

Others may claim to offer golf,
but Sandals includes unlimited

golf with complimentary greens
fees and roundtrip transfers in

Jamaica and Saint Lucia
�

.

UNLIMITED GOLF

Nobody throws a
party or puts on a
show like Sandals,
with authentic island
shows and sizzling
soirees.

ENTERTAINMENT

Sandals knows the
Caribbean better

than anyone. That’s
why our resorts are
always located on

the calm side of the
island, protected by
offshore reefs. And
that means that our
beaches are always

picture-perfect.

BEST BEACHES

SCUBA DIVING

Only Sandals includes
unlimited scuba diving,
with two 1-tank dives,
or one 2-tank dive—

every day of your stay.†

At Sandals, premium brand
liquors are always included,
always unlimited, 24/7,
at up to 9 bars per resort.

BARS Sandals elevates
personal service, with
butlers trained by the
Guild of Professional
English Butlers included
in top-tier suites.

BUTLER ELITE

WATERSPORTS

Sandals Resorts has
the largest watersports
operation in the Caribbean.
We even include unlimited
motorizedwatersports,
top-of the-line equipment,
and complimentary
instruction.

Sandals offers themost
unique suites in the

Caribbean that are so
exotic, so luxurious and

so romantic, we had
to call them Love Nest

Dream Suites.

ROOMS & SUITES

T H E

better
WE
LOOK

YOU
LOOK

T H E

closer

1-800-SANDALS . SANDALS.COM
OR CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

MORE QUALITY INCLUSIONS THAN ANY OTHER RESORTS ON THE PLANET
�
Caddies aremandatory but not included. At Sandals Emerald Bay, greens feesmay be at an additional cost. †Scuba included for certified divers. PADI dive courses and night dives

additional. *Savings, applicable on resort accommodations, basedon a 3-nightminimumstay at select Sandals Resorts in specific roomcategories. Valid on newbookingsmade now
through8/7/14 for travel nowthrough 12/26/15 . Blackoutdates andcertain restrictions apply. **The$1,000air credit offer is valid for newUSandCanadianbookingsof 7nightsor longer
in select categoriesmade now through 9/1/14 or until further notice, for travel starting 2/14/15 and completed by 12/15/15 to select Sandals Resorts. Blackout dates apply. Maximum
Sandals Select point redemptionper reservation is 20,000Sandals Select points valuedat $500USD.Offer is combinablewithSandals SelectRewardspoint promotionsorWorldPoint
redemptions. UniqueVacations, Inc., reserves the right to verify all accounts prior to adjusting reservations. Limit one redemption reservationpermember. Bookingnamesmustmatch
the Sandals SelectMembership account or itwill be null and void. Baggage feesmaynot be included. Bothpassengersmust bebooked for the sameflight and itinerary cannot include
voluntary stopovers. Cancellationof hotel bookingwill result in cancellationof all associatedairline tickets.Offer is combinablewithother consumer savingspromotions; not combinable
with any other air credit offers. Offer is subject to availability throughout promotional period andmay be changed or withdrawn at any time. Offermay not be applicable to group
bookings. Other restrictions and limitationsmay apply. Sandals® is a registered trademark. Unique Vacations, Inc. is the affiliate of theworldwide representative of Sandals Resorts.

Sandals® Grande St. Lucian


